Morning Sessions (9:45 am - 11:30 am)
_____ 1. BRICS and Beyond
_____ 2. Market Development Strategies
_____ 3. Compliance
Afternoon Sessions (2:00 pm - 4:00 pm)
_____ 1. China & India
_____ 2. Payment Challenges & Opportunities
Questions? Contact Sarah Zens at 414.287.4133 or szens@mmac.org

Platinum Sponsors

7:30 am - 6:00 pm • Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee

Please indicate the number of people attending
each session so we can determine room size.

Trade
Conference

Cancellations must be received 3 business days prior to the event.
Substitutions are accepted at any time.

Tuesday, May 13, 2014

Stateline World Trade Association
Transportation Association of Milwaukee
US DOC - International Trade Administration
US Small Business Association
UWM Sheldon Lubar School of Business
Waukesha County Technical College (WCTC)
WI Department of Agriculture
Wisconsin International Academy
WI Manufacturers & Commerce
WI Manufacturing Extension Partnership
WI Economic Development Corp. (WEDC)

	Number Attending	Cost
Member
____ x $149
________
Non-Member
____ x $179
________
Student
____ x $75
________
Lunch Only
____ x $60
________
		
TOTAL $ ________

WORLD TRADE ASSOCIATION

Alverno College
CIBER/WAGE of UW-Madison
Institute of World Affairs UW-Milwaukee
International Credit Executives Group of WI
International Institute of Wisconsin
LINKe - Lakeshore International Networking
& Knowledge Exchange
Madison International Trade Association
NASBITE International
NEWIBN - Northeast Wisconsin International
Business Network
Port of Milwaukee

to pay by credit card --or-- mail this form (with check payable to
the MMAC) to: MMAC/Trade Conference
756 N. Milwaukee St., Ste 400 • Milwaukee, WI 53202

Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of Commerce’s

Partnership Organizations

www.WisconsinTradeConference.org.

WORLD TRADE ASSOCIATION

Contact Cathy Harrison,
charrison@mmac.org or (414) 287-4159.

Register at

Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of Commerce’s

mmac.org/wta

Wisconsin International Trade Conference
Tuesday, May 13, 2014
7:30 am - 6:00 pm • Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee

– whether just venturing into the global market
or a seasoned international professional.

The annual Wisconsin
International Trade
Conference has been
a consistent source of
practical learning from
peers and subject matter
experts. It attracts nearly
500 individuals involved in all aspects
of the global economy. Throughout the
year, that learning is extended through
educational forums, renowned speakers,
social gatherings and online tools.
If you are not already a member,
join today - don’t miss out on this great
resource!

Bronze

This one-of-a kind
conference is
not to be missed

WTA Today
International trade is strong and growing
in Wisconsin. In the last 10 years, regional
exports grew 45%. But we have just begun
to tap our full exporting potential. As more
companies engage globally, the region
and state will realize significant business
growth and growth in high-paying jobs.
WTA is here to help at every step along
the way.

Silver

756 N. Milwaukee St., Ste. 400 • Milwaukee, WI 53202

In 1964, many countries
were experiencing a
strong economic recovery
following World War II,
fueling a tremendous
demand for U.S. exports.
Local companies including Allis Chalmers,
Cutler Hammer, Falk, Harnischfeger and
A.O. Smith were early adapters. In the
following decades,
world economies
experienced major
transformations and
disruptive shifts. The
need to navigate this
turbulent landscape has
never been greater.
We understand
that companies and individuals face many
challenges entering and succeeding in the
international market. Just as importantly,
we want to help companies leverage the
vast opportunities that exist beyond our
borders.

Gold

Metropolitan Milwaukee
Association of Commerce

MMAC’s World Trade Association has proudly hosted
the Wisconsin International Trade Conference for 50 years.

Brought to you by

The Wisconsin International Trade Conference

Wisconsin
International

Platinum

50 years of powering global business

sponsors

Visit the Hall
of Exhibitors

Tuesday, May 13, 2014 • www.WisconsinTradeConference.org

Brought to you by

Wisconsin International Trade Conference
Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of Commerce’s

WORLD TRADE ASSOCIATION

Registration 7:30 – 8:00 AM

MORNING
BREAKFAST PANEL

8:00 - 9:30 AM

AM

The conference will kick off with a panel
discussion among three local leading
manufacturers sharing their lessons learned
in global business.

LUNCH

Noon - 1:30 PM
CEO advisor, management consultant,
author and senior lecturer — John Doggett has
worked and taught around the world.

Update on the Global
Cities Initiative

John McDermott, Senior Vice President, Global Sales
and Marketing at Rockwell Automation, is responsible for the
company’s global customer experience including worldwide sales,
marketing and customer care. Since assuming this role, John and
his leadership team continue to maximize Rockwell Automation
sales growth by matching customers’ needs to the company’s
capabilities through valued relationships. John has been with the
company since 1980.

A joint project of the Brookings
Institution and JP Morgan Chase

Deb Anguil is Chief Operating Officer at Anguil Environmental
Systems, Inc., an air pollution control and energy recovery
system provider headquartered in Milwaukee, WI with offices in
the United Kingdom, Asia and an extensive network of agents
located throughout the world. Anguil has developed abatement
technologies that control harmful and regulated Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs), Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs), process
odors and Nitrous Oxides (NOX). The company is family owned
and operated.

The Milwaukee Region was selected
as one of 8 new metropolitan regions
to participate in this national program.
The goal of the initiative is to double
international exports from the region in
five years and build capacity for greater
participation in the global economy.

Jeff Clark is President and CEO of Waukesha Metal
Products. The company is in the process of opening its first
international facility in early 2014, a manufacturing operation in
Mexico. It employs 122 in Sussex and Grafton, plans to lease
around 30,000 square feet in central Mexico and hire 10 people
initially, with the potential to reach 65 employees in three years
and possibly double its footprint there.

Presented by Paul Byrne, former
director of business planning and
development, Modine Manufacturing Co.

Morning
Sessions

9:45 - 11:30 AM
Select one
of three options.

The breakfast will conclude with
the presentation of the SBA’s
Exporter of the Year Award and the
U.S. Export Assistance Center’s
Export Achievement Certificate.

BRICS and Beyond
Whether it is BRICS or MINTs or MIKTs, it
can be difficult keeping up with the latest
hot market. Meet with Wisconsin’s trade
representatives from key growth markets that
hold great potential for Wisconsin exporters but
are often overlooked because of unfamiliarity
or fear. WEDC Trade Representatives will
dispel the misconceptions of doing business in
their parts of the world and provide an honest
assessment of prospects.

Market Development Strategies
The CEOs of three local manufacturers
will offer their insights and strategies for
growing your business in international
markets. Whether you work through
distributors, representatives/agents, or your
own operations in other countries, you’ll
find plenty of useful ideas and answers in
this engaging session, from companies
that have all won the Governor’s Export
Achievement Award.

• South Africa, Botswana, Mauritius, Malawi,
Namibia, Lesotho, Swaziland, Mozambique,
Tanzania, Zambia - Richard Zurba
• Indonesia - Reymanditya Poerwito
• Russia & Ukraine - Valeriia
Zasiedatielieva
• Poland & Czech Republic - Filip Korinek

Featuring:
• Jerry Jendusa
Founder & CEO, EMTEQ, Inc.
• Alan Petelinsek
CEO, Power Test, Inc.
• Dave Rolston
President & CEO, Hatco Corporation

For more on emerging markets, plan to
attend “Payment Challenges & Opportunities”
in the afternoon.

Coffee will be served
throughout the day.

Export Compliance: Are you
demonstrating Due Diligence?
This program will provide best practices in
export compliance from known experts.
As manufacturers and service providers, we
are expected to exercise due diligence in
all of our transactions. Current and real-life
examples of export violations, suggested best
practices in compliance management and
more will be covered.
Featuring:
• Pete Mento
Director of Global Customs and Trade
Policy, C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
• Linda Zuehlke
Global Logistics & International Trade
Controls Manager, GE Measurement &
Control Solutions

The Trade representatives will be available for one-on-one consultations to discuss your specific product category and industry.
Contact Rachel Best, rachel.best@wedc.org, (608) 210-6726, to schedule an appointment during the afternoon
of the Conference or later in the week.

50 years of powering global business
John Doggett is a senior lecturer and senior research fellow at
the McCombs School of Business at the University of Texas at Austin
and has taught in Austria, China, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico,
Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand. He is an expert in the areas of
global competition, entrepreneurship and sustainability.
John is a co-author of “When We Are the Foreigners: What Chinese
Think about Working with Americans” (2011) and “Advantage China,”
an article comparing the economic development strategies of China
and India. He is also an advisor to CEOs of firms in Asia, Europe
and the United States. Since 2006, John has given speeches about
the emergence of Brazil, Russia, India and China and the impact that
debt and global competition will have on American’s future.
Earlier in his career, John founded his own international
management-consulting firm, helping businesses and governments
in more than 25 countries to develop and implement strategies to
become more competitive. He received his law degree from Yale Law
School in 1972 and his MBA from Harvard Business School in 1981.
Brought to you by

Governor’s Export
Awards

Presented by Lt. Gov. Rebecca
Kleefisch

Each year, the governor of
Wisconsin salutes state firms and
organizations that have achieved
extraordinary results in international
markets or have contributed to
Wisconsin’s ability to compete in the
global economy. Learn more about
the 2014 winners, announced for
the first time.

AFTERNOON
SESSIONS

2:00 - 4:00 PM

Select one
of two options.

China & India
The opportunities and challenges of these
countries are not going away anytime
soon. Find out why and how you should
be including these mega markets in your
business strategy. Speakers will discuss:
intellectual property rights issues; cultural
differences that may be holding you back;
new government leaders and what they
mean to your bottom line; and “getting in
the door.”
• Rachel Cohen - International
Trade Specialist, U.S. Department
of Commerce Office of Intellectual
Property Rights
• Caroline Berube
Managing Partner, HJM Asia Law
• Rear Admiral Harold Eric
“Rick” Grant, USN (Ret.)

Payment Challenges & Opportunities
in Global Markets
Brought to you by:
Learn what you can do to increase sales and profits while
minimizing your risk of loss. This session will offer first-hand
experiences from experts in the international finance sector. Find
out everything you need to increase and protect your cash flow.
• Mike Allen
International Business Credit Manager, Schreiber Foods, Inc.
• Don Ellingson
Credit Manager, Alliance Laundry Systems LLC
• Bruce Glaub
Vice President of Trade Finance, BMO Capital Markets
• Robert Pelka
Vice President of Structured Trade Finance, Wells Fargo Bank
• Wayne Ramus – Vice President of Sales and Project Finance,
General Electric Co.’s Global Growth & Operations unit

Networking
reception
4:00 - 6:00 PM
Everyone is welcome to attend!
Held in the
Wisconsin Center East Lobby

An official from the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Office of Intellectual Property Rights will be available
for one-on-one consultations to discuss protecting your rights when exporting.
Contact Elizabeth Laxague, elizabeth.laxague@trade.gov, (414) 297-3458, to schedule an appointment during the Conference.

